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The Big Shift
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The BIG SHIFT

is a flagship initiative of Womennovator launched in 2018

with the vision of providing budding entrepreneur women, who have the
zeal & passion but are looking for support in various other aspects of a
business. It's a

10-week Virtual Incubation Program

that provides an

incredible opportunity for aspiring women to connect, learn and lead.
The

program

sectors,

brings

creating

closely with

together

an

these

environment

women

for

peer

from

multiple

learning.

cities

Today,

we

and
work

8000+ women in 20+ countries, 100 cities across 90+

sectors, and counting.
At the end of the journey, they meet the moguls from various sectors and
industries, who are ready to hear their pitches. In our Global Summit in
October 2021 we recognized

1000 women

who have experienced the

'Big Shift' in their professional and personal lives after they joined hands
with

Womennovator.

Not

only

the

individual

women,

we

have

also

observed that this had far-reaching benefits for their families and society
at large.

Womennovator is a global community of 10,000 men and women working

true contributor' to the nation's

diligently towards making women a '

economic growth. Through

meaningful interventions at different stages,

we offer support to women-led initiatives. Womennovator is committed
to make the women and girls become equal contributors to the growth
and development of the country under the

Sustainable Development

Goal (SDG)-5.
The best part is yet to come! Once you are part of the WE-Community,
you

will

meet

the

many

inspiring

&

aspiring

female

entrepreneurs,

professionals, and even social activists that brings a new perspective to
your thought process – it's time to connect and work together.

We Grow More!
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here

Together

Womennovator

TOWARDS WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

Womennovator brings together individuals and institutions that have
the potential to influence the ecosystem of 'women empowerment.'
The

platform

faceless

connects

marginalized

established
women

on

(Women Empowerment) platform.

a

stalwarts
single

and

the

platform

–

currently

he WE

t

It empowers and enables them

to engage and interact with one another to co-create a gender-just
society.

In 2020, we launched

We-Learn

– an online learning platform with

a rich repository of courses to upskill our community. For women
who are at advanced stages of their business, we launched

Mark-

We-

an online marketplace for sellers and resellers. It's for men

and women who wish to expand their geographical reach and client
base globally.

For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here

Womennovator

TOWARDS WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

"My goal is to see every
aspiring women to become
an active contributor to the
GDP of their country's
economy. It's time to
breakthrough the glass
ceiling."

In the year 2014, I started formally working on Womennovator as a
concept, but the story started much before. I have always felt
that one of the core reasons that a Woman was unable to take up
her passion, owes to the fact that there are not many who would
listen to her and take her as a serious entrepreneur, as well as lak
of business nuances. This led me to mobilization of small groups
of women- no matter at what scale they are working or may just
be

with

an

knowledge,

idea;

and

connecting

inspiration

&

them

to

each

perspective.

other

to

Today,

get

when

Womennovator is going Global; it's not only my vision, it's the
vision of 8000+ women to reach out and their enthusiasm that has
made what we are today. My team has been my pillar of strength
who have been diligently working on this since it's inception.

Looking forward to a brighter future, it's time to WIN!

For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here

About Womennovator
Incubation Program
You start with an idea, a technology, a passion –
the first step is to learn how to build your dream
business by acquiring the required skills. Virtual
Incubation
flagship

Program

program

at

Womennovator

that

helps

you

is

the

determine

which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Manmeet

Singh,

business

Owner

Gems

in

Jewels, is a delhi based jewelry entreprenuer.
She

is

a

versatile

jewelry

designer

with

a

commitment and passion to design customized
jewelry for the style conscious women of today.
Being a creative thinker, she has a key interest in
developing
catching

an

overall

statement

personality
jewellery

with

pieces

eyethat

complements one's attire as well as enhance
the beautiful side of you.

Manmeet Singh
Owner of Gems in Jewels

How can we together
support Manmeet?
She is looking forward to expanding her client
base as well as geographical reach by going
global.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Jeyalakshmi Venkatanarayanan is the business
partner of Emerson Veritiv since 22 years. She
started her journey by selling UPS and batteries
to today, where in her company provides Total
Power

solutions.

Her

key

USP

is

providing

solutions instead of box selling- UPS, BATERY,
AHU,

DATACENTRES,

POWER

QUALITY

AUDIT,

Consultation on Power etc.

How can we together
support Jeyalakshmi?
She is looking forward to :

Jeyalakshmi
Venkatanarayanan
Founder & Proprietrix
of Universe Power Sysrems

1. Market-lead generation
2. Networking with relevant industries &
clients
3. Grants for existing units
4. Someone who can be suitable successor to
join her
5. Promotions & advertising support

To search more produtc & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Bhawna Singh, is a CEO of Upskillz and aslike
most entrepreneurs, her's was a hustle as well.
After a failure of two startups, she built a on a
firm

that

helped

her

scale

new

heights

and

achieve success. She has also been selected by
IIM Udaipur and Rajasthan Gov. as well as have
been selected as Top 25 Women Entreprenuer
by TIE Rajasthan.

Bhawna Singh
CEO of Upskillz

How can we together
support Bhawna?
She is looking forward to Grants, Financial Help,
and Mentoring opporutnities.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Journey of entrepreneur is always a hustle, so is
hers. After a failure of two startups, she built a
Peritia which took her to the heights and made
her

achieved

to

different

heights.

She

got

selected by IIM Udaipur and Rajasthan Gov. and
also

she

got

selected

as

Top

25

Women

Entreprenuer by TIE Rajasthan

How can we together
support Dr. Monika?

Dr. Monika Nagpal
Founder & CEO of
MeriApp Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Social media marketing
2. Getting recognition for her project
3. Getting investments
4. Expanding geographical reach

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Seema Khandale is a Social Activist, spreading
awareness

and

promoting

Menstruations

Options.

menstrual

which

cup

is

the

sustainable

Designer
low-cost,

of

RUTU

ecofriendly

and good quality, she wants this menstrual cup
to

reach

end

consumers

easily

and

not

restricted to online purchase. She also guides &
counsels the user to be comfortable with the
concept of menstrual cups, and contributing to
save environment in her own way.

How can we together
support Seema?

Seema Khandale
Founder of
Ashay Social Group(NGO)

1. She is looking forward to spread awareness
and promotion of the Sustainable
Menstruations Options.
2. Expanding customer base as well as
geographical expansion of business &
clients.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Aabha Pimprikar, a founder of Subhojyam, that
deals in spices, masalas &
started

making

her

own

condiments.
spices

where

She
she

received support from her peers by giving her
commercial orders. This is how the concept of
Subhojyam started. She is doing wonders in her
respective

field

and

is

looking

forward

to

assistance in microfinance groups.

How can we together
support Aabha?

Aabha Pimprikar
Founder
of SUBHOJYAM

She is looking forward to:
1. A mentor from the food industry;
specifically spice manufacturer, for
commercial guidance.
2. Micro-financing for machinery,
procurement of raw materials, quality
maintenance & checks of raw as well
finished goods
3. Marketing.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Yojana

Varkhede

entrepreneur

is

whose

a
sole

self
aim

motivated
to

start

Shreeyansh Foods is to promote healthy tasty
food.

So,

she

started

manufacturing

special

curated healthy tasty products, in a way that
healthy food doesn't taste boring.

How can we together
support Yojana?
She is looking for support to expand her

Yojana Varkhede
CEO of
Shreeyash foods

business in domestic and international markets
and boost her sales .

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Gargi Gaur is a Founder of Gargi Gaur Label.
Her journey from theatres to fashion industry has
helped to clear her vision, of what changes she
needs to bring. She started emphasising on the
waste

generated

by

leftovers,

rejected,

and

scraps in the fashion industry and adopted eco
friendly methods to develop products.

How can we together
support Gargi?

Gargi Gaur
Founder & Creative Designer
of Gargi Gaur Label

She is looking for:
1. Guidance from a mentor from the fashion
and garments industry
2. Website developers to help her develop an
e commerce platform that can help her to
showcase and sell her products

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Shubh Ashish Tripathi, is a founder of Spiritual
Awakening. Starting her work where her family
was her client base, she now has customer base
globally.

She

workshops

conducts

and

pocket

subsequently

friendly

donate

paid

all

the

revenues to charity. She is doing wonders in her
respective field and contributing to the society
in her own way.

How can we together
support Shubh Ashish?

Shubh Ashish
Founder of
Spiritual Awakening

She is looking forward to your support in
reaching out to group of people or
organizations to conduct and counsel about
various courses related to spiritual awakening.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr. Heena Mahalat Khan is a renowned name in
the domain of skin and hair care. She started
her

business

on

a

humble

scale,

but

her

hardwork, dedication and perseverance helped
her to reach scaling new heights of success.

How can we together
support Dr. Heena?
She is looking forward to increase her reach to
new markets globally as well as her client base.

Dr. Heena
Mahalat Khan
Founder of
Dr Heena's Organic Skin &
hair products

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Darsshna

Bhatti,

Numerologist

&

is

a

tarot

Vedic
card

Vastu

Expert.

Expert,
With

an

experience of more than 10 years she is also
associated

with

HASTAKSHARR.

She

is

a

self

made diva & doing lot's of activities to help &
guide others. She wants this knowledge to be
spread & reach up to more & more people.

How can we together
support Darsshna?

Darsshna Bhatti
Owner of
Infinity Vastu

She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Connecting with corporate clients
2. Expanding her business and reaching out to
new clients on national & international level.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Shreshta Bhutara is a Co-founder of Clothing
Innovations
approach

Pvt.

Ltd.

towards

She

provides

keeping

the

a

holistic

surroundings

free from unseen bacteria, microbes & insects.
A

year

of

develop
repellent

research

her
as

and

proprietary
well

as

tests,

helped

process

her

for

anti-bacterial

to

insect

&

anti-

microbial treatments within fabric that is very

Shreshta Bhutara
Co-Founder of
Clothing Innovations Pvt. Ltd.

safe , easy to use , effective and efficient.

How can we together
support Shreshta?
She is looking forward to your support with
mentoring as well as new connects to grow and
work smoothly in future.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr Srushti Saraf Sisodiya, is a physiotherapist
and has helped many underprivileged people at
no cost. She has achieved many mile stones, as
she moved to social media group, and with her
hard work and dedication, she has developed a
group

of

53000

women

and

have

been

diligently working towards social causes.

How can we together
support Dr Srushti?

Dr Srushti Saraf
Sisodiya
President of
Bwise Social Welfare Society &
Bwise solutions

She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Sales of clothes and paper bags prepared
by underprivileged women.
2. Plantation drive
3. Connect with education department for
promoting education in underprivileged
4. Marketing and Charity Support

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Ritu Jain, is a Founder of Solicitude Parenting,
which is focused on coaching parents. In a span
of

4.5

years,

globally

she

has

coached

196

parents, with more than 80% of recovery in their
child in just few months, for issues like speech
delay or behavioral issues. She is doing wonders
in the respective field and contributing to the
society in her own way.

Ritu Jain
Founder of
Solicitude parenting by
Ritu Jain

How can we together
support Ritu?
She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Reaching out to more parents and
expanding her network worldwide.
2. Support in website development to reach
out as well as educate more people about
her work.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Rajnnee N Aneja is an established Fashion Designer
& a Certified Life Coach . Besides running her label
Òide Fashions , she is also the founder of

her

organic wear no waste brand Rosary, New delhi.
The label offers contemporary yet timeless fashion
for

socially

&

environmentally

conscious

people.

The label does bespoke wear by appointments only
and is currently planning to expand in new markets
through e-commerce collaborations, exhibitions &
Online consultations .

How can we together
support Rajni?

Rajnnee N Aneja
Fashion Designer & Founder Òide Fashions ; Rosary. New Delhi
Certified Life Coach
Upcoming Author

She is looking forward to your support to:
1. have a bigger outreach to niche of clients
looking for buying Bespoke Customised to their
taste at oide Fashions.

Òide Fashions

2. Angel investors who resonate with the mission
& vision of Rosary . New Delhi , organic &
sustainable .

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Vibha

Srivastav,

Boutique.
crochet

With
knit

successfully
years.

Her

is

her

a

proprietor

unique

and

handicraft

threads,

able

to

run

vision

is

to

at

her

she

skill

has

business

empower

Sharan
in

been
for

22

women

by

teaching them the skills. She has trained more
than hundreds of ladies at no cost and made
them employee ready and self sustainable.

How can we together
support Vibha?

Vibha Srivastav
Proprietor
of Sharan Boutique

She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Technical know how
2. Funding support to bring her venture next
step
3. Marketing support for her training programs
so that she can reach and train maximum
women who want to become self reliant
4. Social Media Support to showcase her skills
and products and reaching new clients

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Lakshmi

Dutta

professional

Gupta

singer.

aka

But

As

Laksshya,

destiny

is

a

played

its

card with the pandemic outbreak, Laksshya, a
brand born during the pandemic in 2020, is a
clothing and accessories brand. It has a vision
to

work

with

the

less

privileged

tailors

and

craftsmen in India and bring to you fashion that
will make you stand out in this covid times.

Lakshmi Dutta
Gupta
Professional Singer

How can we together
support Lakshmi?
She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Funding in the B2C space
2. In identifying individuals/entities in the B2B
space so that she can sell sustainable Indian
fashion to the world.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Rakshita
Dabba.

Dwivedi
Her

difficulties

aim
in

is
is

life

the

to

founder

help

of

people

pertaining

to

Recipe

with

their

business,

relationship, health, finance and other odds in
life,

by

different

means

such

as

healing

and

spiritual process.

How can we together
support Rakshita?

Rakshita Dwivedi
Founder of
Recipe Dabba

She is looking forward to your support to:
Get guidance to scale her online business which
is around 'healthy eating and habit formation
programs for kids'

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Komal

Sanas,

Technologies,
company
Their

is
an

lead

focus

is

a

Co-Founder

of

innovation-driven

by
on

young
the

MediAsha
healthcare

passionate

development

people.
of

novel

medical devices with a high impact on society
yet

at

an

Technologies

affordable
is

price.

incorporated

to

MediAsha
pursue

the

aspiration of doing something useful for people
at the bottom of the pyramid.

Komal Sanas
Co-Founder of
MediAsha Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

How can we together
support Komal?
She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Connecting with Govt. organizations
(National defence Corporation, AICTE),
schools and gym centers
2. Distribution setup (PAN India)
3. Mentoring (Legal Compliances)
4. Guidance in investor pitches

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in
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Introducing our Incubatee
SUshita

Kaneri

Technology

for

is

the

Founder

Purpose,

of

whose

TechPose-

purpose

is

to

create social impact using technology products
and

giving

B2C

solutions

as

well

as

giving

protection against untruthful donation platform
and

lack

of

visibility

for

genuine

and

remote

organizations. They work on Machine Learning
and Artificial Intelligence, Blockchain To bring
about a transparent and trustful charity industry,
This

backtracked

make

sure

that

donation
recipient's

platform
of

will

also

donation

and

Sushmita Kaneri
Founder of
Tech Pose

donors are seamlessly connected.

How can we together
support Sushmita?
She is looking forward to your support in
expanding market reach and database of
donors & desired recipients (We have a
Transparent Crowdfunding and sustainability
platform Gullak)

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in
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Introducing our Incubatee
Parvinder Kaur, is director of Arrow PC Network
Pvt Ltd. She loves to network with people. She
heads business operations in her own company
and

manage

various

teams

&

functions

to

ensure quality service delivery to the clients.

How can we together
support Parvinder?

Parvinder Kaur
Director of
Arrow PC Network Pvt. Ltd.

She is looking for your support in:
1. Growing personal network as well as Social
Network
2. To spread wings in global market

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in
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Introducing our Incubatee
Pooja Dubey Pandey, is a Founder Director of
BETi Innovative Pvt. Ltd.. She started this venture
to eradicate malnutrition, unemployability and
promote

biotechnology

started

with

Spawn

at

large

scale.

(Mushroom

She

Seeds)

production lab of mushroom, its cultivation and
training
added

and

then

products

she

developed

combining

many

other

value

superfoods

with mushrooms and to replace the thermocol
based packaging of mushroom. She developed
bio packaging from agriwaste.

Pooja Dubey
Pandey
Founder Director of
BETi Innovative Pvt. Ltd.

How can we together
support Pooja?
She is looking forward to your support in
guidance and support to learn proper
regulation, certification and marketing for her
products.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Megha

Agrawal

is

Founder

&

Designated

partner at Intellectual Coolie. Wherein, she aims
at

spreading

awareness

to

each

individual

inventors about the concept of IPR, for which
she

conducts

collaboration

various
with

webinars/seminars

institute/colleges,

in

women

empowerment firms, etc.

How can we together
support Megha?

Megha Agrawal
Founder & Designated Partner of
Intellectual Coolie

She is looking forward to:
1. Marketing support to reach out the small
startups.
2. Wants to connect with large entities to
become their in-house IP service provider.
3. Networking with Govt Organisation for IPR
services as an empanelled member, IPR
trainer and consultant.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Hemal Bhanushali, is a CEO of Hemal's Fit, as
well as a Personal fitness trainer. She assesses
her customers’ bodily strengths and weaknesses
and

create

provides

customized

physical

and

workout

mental

plans.

She

guidance

and

monitor customers' progress on a regular basis.
She can either work with individuals or in small
groups.

Hemal Bhanushali
CEO of Hemal's Fit

How can we together
support Hemal?
As face yoga is new form of exercises that helps
one to Rejuvenate, so she wants to take this
regime to reach more and more people. And
looking forward to conduct workshops for the
same.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
NISARG
2018

PLASTIC

and

INDUSTRIES

started

was

formed

manufacturing

in

poultry

equipment's like feedings products and drinking
water

products.

manufacturing
standards
operated

Now

all

types

products.
Brooders,

For

they

have

started

of

highest

quality

Example,

Electric

like

a

Gas

Brooders

for

brooding a few days old chick exclusively useful
in poultry farms.

How can we together
support Priya?

Priya Pruthviraj
Salve
Worker at
Nisarg Plastic Ind.

She is looking forward to your support:
1. Government Support
2. Reach the market- Domestic market as well
as International Market
3. Mentoring for the business

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Pooja Jain, is a Founder & CEO of Your Career
Coach. To her, the reward is when a student or
parent

sends

appreciation

words

for

of

guidance

gratitude
given.

She

and
keeps

herself updated on latest careers, courses and
programs.

She

is

doing

wonders

in

her

respective field and contributing in her own way
to

improving

helping

them

lives

of

make

students

more

and

informed

parents
decisions

Pooja Jain
Founder & CEO of
Your Career Coach

about careers and life as a whole.

How can we together
support Pooja?
She is looking fr help and guidance to scale her
business to multiple locations.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Deepali

Sonje,

is

a

Founder

of

Nisarga

Industries. With the help of various studies and
researches,

she

throw(disposable)
purely

made

usage

of

from

any

gel

started

making,

use

and

sanitary

napkins

which

are

without

any

cotton

fabric,

,chemical

etc.

She

is

still

researching and innovating new ways.

How can we together
support Deepali?

Deepali Pankaj
Sonje
Founder of
Nisarga Industries

She is looking forward to:
1. Reach to market- lead generation.
2. Getting help on Govt orders.
3. Promote her Product by Network &
Advertise
4. Guidance from Mentors/Experts for
Marketing.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Kavita Kamlesh Karade, a proprietor, financial
advisor & planner at SK Products. A five days
workshop of MSME, gave her a vision to start
with

manufacturing

homemade

spices

of

infant

and

Garments

seasonal

food.

and
From

licensing and registration for this business to all
the

procedures,

marketing

plan

she

started

along

her

with

business,

raw

by

material

suppliers.

How can we together
support Kavita?

Kavita Kamlesh
Karade
Proprietor, Financial Advisor &
Planner of SK Products

1. Reach to Market - Network with relevant
industry and people connected to similar
products.
2. Help in promoting her unique business idea

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sakshi Duggal Kumria - renowned Numerologist,
Life Coach, counsellor, and Vastu Consultant,
Active Social Worker, enjoys a vast network of
clientele across the Globe. With many years of
experience and knowledge in these areas, she
has

helped

in

transforming

lives

of

infinite

people by being their mentor and guide. She
has been regularly featuring in magazines and
news

channels

and

have

been

spreading

positivity through this science .

Sakshi Duggal
Kumria
Numerologist, Life Coach & Vastu
Consultant

How can we together
support Sakshi?
She is looking forward to connect with more
and more organic clients, in order to grow her
business

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Annu

Kanawat,

also

running

is

an

Assistant

Aamlda

Professor,

Organic

Food

and
and

Research Center Pvt. Ltd. Her only motto is, to
see success of farmer. She is doing wonders in
her respective field and making contribution to
the society in her own way.

How can we together
support Annu?

Annu Kanawat
Assistant Professor at
Aamlda Organic Food &
Research Center Pvt. Ltd.

She is looking forward to Grants and
Advertisement of her products.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Rashmi,
designer

is

the

brand

custom-made

founder
which

of

Dhajcraft.

creates

footwear.

She

It

is

handcrafted

also

provides

customization services, according to her clients'
foot shape.

How can we together
support Rashmi?

Rashmi
Founder of
Dhajcraft

She is looking forward to your support in:
Marketing and Branding for her products and
brand, globally.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Supriya Chaturvedhi, is a founder of Nuimance
Phytovigyan.

It

is

a

nanotechnology

based

cancer Research & Development company. They
make

cancer

adjuvants

that

reduces

side

effects of chemotherapy and antiviral immune
booster

which

takes

care

of

immunity

during

bacterial and viral attack.

How can we together
support Supriya?

Supriya
Chaturvedhi
Founder of
Nuimance Phytovigyan

She expects the support in defining and
outlining the key steps to developing business,
mentoring, access to market resources,
networking opportunities and business skills
training.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Prachi Khandelwal, is founder of Brain Food. She
has

been

venturing

into

the

business

of

educational toys that focus on reducing screen
time for children. She is doing wonders in her
respective field and making contribution to the
society, in her own way.

How can we together
support Prachi?

Prachi Khandelwal
Founder of
Braiin Foods

She is looking forward to your support, to grow
her business globally

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Lucknow Farmers Market, is the1st sustainable
platform
and

supporting

start-up

conduct

farmers,

entrepreneurs,

workshops,

rural,

grass-root

artisans.

consultations,

They

interactions

and allied services carrying the message to live
sustainable and be earth friendly life.

How can we together
support Jyotsna?

Jyotsna Kaur
Founder of
Lucknow Farmers Market

She is looking forward for crowdfunding, and
digital marketing as she is launching an online
platform lucknowfarmersmarket.com. She is
creating a community for sustainable living so
the support of partners like you makes it a
bigger community to live an earth friendly life.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Nidhi Nigam, a Clinical Nutritionist & a Health
Coach is engaged in the field of therapeutic
nutrition,

weight

management,

and

general

health counseling. Nidhi closely monitors global
trends to bring the best in nutrition and care to
her

clients.

Her

area

of

expertise

includes

managing several metabolic health conditions
like Diabetes, Hypertension, PCOD, Thyroid, and
Digestive Disorders, High Cholesterol, Gout, to
name a few. She has been helping people live

Nidhi Nigam
Clinical Nutritionist & Health
Coach at Nutrify

healthy and disease free lives across the globe!

How can we together
support Nidhi?
She is looking forward to your support to global
reach for her work and to create health and
nutrition awareness via various forums and
sessions.
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wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Komal Jain, is the Founder of Sow Fresh. Sow
Fresh operates on the Farm to Fork concept,
where

cultivation

of

organic

produce

is

performed as per the seasons. The team ensures
doorstep
renders
pressed

deliveries
nutrient-rich
oils

at

across

Delhi

certified

international

NCR

organic
levels.

and
cold-

In

this

regard, Komal accentuates on the selection of
finest crops and unadulterated sources of the

Komal Jain
Founder of Sow Fresh India

raw material from all across the country.

How can we together
support Komal?
She is looking forward to your support in
building a profitable network for her business
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Introducing our Incubatee
Tanushree

Jain

is

a

first-generation

young

entrepreneur, a founder of Nushaura, A social
enterprise

that

works

with

250+

marginalized

women across rural Rajasthan, for their socioeconomic

development,

sustainable,
like

healthy

air-purifying

and

where

they

handmade

aromatherapy

create

products
candles,

bamboo products, sustainable-crafts and ecogift hampers etc, in order to maintain the well-

Tanushree Jain
Founder of Nushaura

being of consumers and Mother Earth.

How can we together
support Tanushree?
She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Grants and funding opportunities
2. Visibility
3. Reach to market- lead generation for
corporates
4. Networking with relevant industry
5. Joint venture opportunities

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Khushbu Sewariya, is a Founder of Leafy Grace.
She has helped more than 400 customers to
grow green spaces in their homes, offices and
surroundings
customers
dedication,

with
rate.

high
With

butterflies

repeat
her

and

delight

hardwork

populations

and

increased

from zero to 8 within 6 months.

How can we together
support Khushbu?

Khushbu Sewariya
Founder of Leafy Grace

She is looking forward to your support in:
Mentoring to learn about benefits provided to
women working in horticulture, opportunity to
scale. Opportunity for POC (proof of concept)
Networking with Industry Experts, marketing and
launching of her services, entry in public sector
as my work aims towards SDG.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sukriti

Ralli,

is

the

founder

of

Guzarish

Creations, a Fashion Label. Guzarish Creations
got incepted in 2015 and she is looking forward
to

expand

her

exporting

business

for

Indian

outfits & Accessories- Internationally.

How can we together
support Sukriti?

Sukriti Ralli
Founder of Guzarish Creations

She is looking forward to your support in:
1. Fashion in affordable and reasonable
range (Customer solution)
2. Employment Opportunities for people
(Fashion Affiliate Solution)
3. Reach out to domestic as well as
international market

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr.

Gul

Zehra

is

Dental

surgeon

having

an

experience of 13 years . She worked as a junior
dentist for 3 years. After that, she started her
own clinic and is now a known name.

How can we together
support Dr. Gul?
She is looking forward to your support in:

Dr. Gul Zehra
Doctor at Dr. Gul'S Dent O Care

1. Increase awareness about her clinic and
treatments available.
2. Collaboration to scale up her clinic.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Hetal Gala, the founder of The Perfect Pen, is a
ISO certified handwriting improvement expert.
She

teaches

Hindi,

Gujarati,

Marathi

and

English- all 4 languages in writing as well as
includes brain Gym , finger exercise, finger grip
exercises, in order to make children comfortable
with writing and improvement in their focus and
do well in their exams.

How can we together
support Hetal?

Hetal Gala
Founder of The Perfect Pen

She is looking forward to your support in
reaching out to mass audience- including
Women and Children of all ages, and want to
make videos of her courses as well.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Premlata

Mishra,

is

Pvt.

Ltd.

Powertech

a

Director

of

established

in

Advent
2018,

dreaming to make the company first electrical
Panel Manufacturer, where all stake holders are
women. The shop floor is managed and driven
by Women. The smart panels, which she intends
to manufacture would make life easy and save
more energy.

How can we together
support Premlata?

Premlata Mishra
Founder of Advent Engineers

She is looking forward to your support in:
Awareness of Various schemes For woman
enterprise.
Guidance on Public Sector
Loans, VC funding extra clues and links.
More Insight on How to be an 100Cr company
from my current position.
Export awareness.
Connect with Business Mentor in Electrical
Domain.
Guidance in JV , cluster formation.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Shilpi

Dua,

is

Hexpressions

a

Co-Founder

Megatech

&

Director

Private

of

limited,

specialisation in Architecture and Design. She
has

over

12

years

of

working

experience

in

design and construction industry which helps her
to

evaluate

design

the

market

very

requirements

Hexpressions

is

formed

&
to

well

in

terms

of

opportunities.
create

a

social

impact on the society through innovation and
passion

in

the

field

of

sustainable

and

Shilpi Dua
Co-Founder of Hexpressions
Megatech Private Limited

affordable housing communities and contribute
towards “Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana”.

How can we together
support Shilpi?
She, as a business wants your help and support in
following areas :
Market access
Testing's and certifications (Mahindra Tery, ISO
certifications etc.)
Brand Recognition
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Introducing our Incubatee
Divya Shori, is a Co- founder of TheiaScape, a
brand that is by women and for women. It is an
E-commerce

company,

that

has

grown

leaps

and bounds. Through TheiaScape. she wants to
showcase

products

and

marketing

efforts,

enabling empowerment of women.

How can we together
support Divya?

Divya Shori
Co-Founder of TheiaScape

She is looking forward to your support in:
Helping one of the most exploited sectors of
the Indian society i.e. Weavers and Artisans.
Adding value to society by empowering women
in the society.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Asha

Kilaru

is

the

founder

of

Bangalore

Birth

Network, that works at the intersection of public
health and women & children. It is to address
that critical window of care that has short &
long

term

health

effects.

information

and

support

awareness

through

It

started

group

campaigns,

to

as

an

raise

research,

networking, and founding a birth centre.

How can we together
support Asha?

Asha Kilaru
Founder of Bangalore Birth
Network

She is looking forward to your support in:
Opening a second centre with an OBGYN and
midwife
Adding value to society by empowering women
in the society.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sunita

Ashok

Patil,

is

the

owner

of

Fulvaa.

Fulvaa mixture is unique, used for indoor as will
as outdoor plants. The mixture is lightweighted,
optional to soil, provide nutrition to plant. Time,
trust, transparency, quality are the USP of her
product.

How can we together
support Sunita?

Sunita Ashok Patil
Owner of Fulvaa

She is looking forward to your support in:
Expanding her markets
Increase awareness and client base
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Introducing our Incubatee
Harpreet Nanda, is the founder of D- Host &
Design Hub, and she is doing wonders in all her
fields from designing, events, to social work.

How can we together
support Harpreet?
She is looking for your support in:
Growth in her business
In search for some new vendors which will

Harpreet Nanda
Founder & Director of
D- Host & Design Hub

customize some things for her in her own
designs
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Introducing our Incubatee
Shalini Kapoor, Founder and President of Yatan,
an NGO started in 2015 with an aim to educate
underprivileged children. She had started with
20 kids and now the organization has 150 kids .
The

organization

is

also

working

for

women

empowerment, by helping them marketing their
products.

How can we together
support Shalini?

Shalini Kapoor
Founder & President of
Yatan NGO

She is looking forward to your support in:
Reaching more and more people and empower
women
Educating Unprivileged children

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
FitBeats is a women fitness studio which aims at
adding fitness to lives and giving ME-TIME to
the ladies.

How can we together
support Anshi?
She is looking forward to your support in:
Creating awareness about the importance of

Anshi Raj Mahajan
Founder of FitBeats

fitness
Establishing a good client base
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr. Neelam Parwani, is a founder of Nature's
Grace. She has expanded her services in India
as well as in abroad. She has done more than
1000 treatments and taught 300 people and 100
kids Reiki program to love a positive Life. She
motivates

people

to

change

their

thought

process to live a positive & beautiful life without
any medicines side effects.

How can we together
support Dr. Neelam?

Dr. Neelam
Parwani
Founder of Nature's Grace

She is looking foward to your support in:
Creating awarness about living healthy and
positively
Establishing a good client base, nationally as
well as internationally

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Jasbir

Grover,

Coaching

is

a

Founder

Geenie,

where

&

she

Director
has

of

helped

thousands of students to achieve their dreams
by helping them to eliminate all limiting beliefs,
by

letting

them

trust

themselves,

giving

them

opportunities to become the decision makers.
Supporting
chosen

them

fields,

to

shine

irrespective

and
of

rise

their

in

any

their
issues

behavior and challenges.

How can we together
support Jasbir?

Jasbir Grover
Founder & Director of
Coaching Geenie

She is looking forward to your support to, reach
more and more people, and create awareness
about the behavioral issues and challenges, faced
by students.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Parminder Kaur, is the founder of NGO Vastrr,
the Ngo in India which focuses on prevention of
neonatal mortality. They have educated about
18000 expectant & newly delivered mothers on
prevention

of

neonatal

mortality

due

to

infections, hypothermia , SiIDS, low birth weight
with

special

focus

on

breastfeeding

&

its

technique, swaddling , KMC , hand hygiene,care
of newborn.

How can we together
support Parminder?

Lt. Col. Parminder
Kaur
Founder & CEO
NGO VASTRR

She is looking forward to your support in the growth
of NGOs by providing the essential support &
ecosystem to new and expectant mothers.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Vijayambigai,

is

a

young

passionate

Social

Activist who make change in the life of others.
She runs volunteering programs and campaigns.

How can we together
support Vijayambigai?
She is looking forward to your support, by actively
volunteering for the social campaigns and

Vijayambigai
Social Activist

contributing to the society in a best possible way
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Introducing our Incubatee
Shazia Usman, is Ceo & Founder of Upciclo.
Upciclo is one stop shop for sustainable and
eco

friendly

lifestyle

products.

She

is

contributing to the society in her own way.

How can we together
support Shazia?
She is looking forward to your support in reaching

Shazia Usman
CEO & Founder of Upciclo

out more and more people, and supporting her to
create sustainable and eco friendly lifestyle for
everyone.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Ruby

Ramprasad

is

an

entrepreneur

at

Bow

Lingual. As a lover of all beings , she believes,
it’s great to give voice to animals and help their
humans

connect

between

with

them

.

She

is

looking forward to connect and understand the
issues of the animals.

How can we together
support Ruby?

Ruby Ramprasad
Founder of Bow Lingual

She is Looking forward towards your support in:
Connecting with more and more people
To know what´s happening with your animal, to
serve you in a better way.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Nidhi Sinha, is Deputy Manager Finance at Coal
India Limited. She believes that all women have
the

ability

to

surpass

every

goal.

There

isn't

anything a women can't do. So one should not
stop trying even if one fails.

How can we together
support Nidhi?
She is looking forward to your support in

Nidhi Sinha
Deupty Manager Finance at
Coal India limited

encouraging women in the society by motivating
them, and giving them ample of space to grow.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Divya Mathur, is a founder of Pureza Solutions
Pvt Ltd, a setup a venture on the lines of the
Sustainable

Development

Goal

of

Healthcare

for all. She planned to invest a major portion of
her

share

of

profits

to

make

the

Crusade

against Cancer, self-sustaining. By sharing her
experiences she hopes to help people see the
bright side even in the face of overwhelming
odds and to strengthen their sense of calmness,
grit and determination."

Divya Mathur
Founder of Pureza Solutions
Pvt Ltd

How can we together
support Divya?
She is looking forward to your support in funding as
well as giving awareness about the disease.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr.

Dolly

Gupta

Dermatologist,
Surgeon

in

is

Hair

a

well

known

Transplant

Kolkata.

She’s

&

the

Celebrity
Cosmetic

Director

of

D’CosMedics Clinic; one stop destination for all
Skin, Hair, Antiaging and Laser treatment with
the

latest

and

most

advanced

technologies.

After completing MD in Dermatology in 2010,
she has been trained under best of Cosmetic
and Hair Transplant Surgeons in India for 2.5
years

and

Aesthetics

further
and

did
Hair

advanced

training

Transplantation

in

Dr. Dolly Gupta
Director & Owner
of D'Cosmedics

from

Singapore and USA.

How can we together
support Dolly?
She is looking forward to your support in:
Expanding client and market reach
Create Awareness about self- love and
celebrating womanhood
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Introducing our Incubatee
Vayjayanti Pugalia, Founder Sonalis Cubo is a
social entrepreneur and a life skill architect. She
has

been

a

change

driver,

communicating

strong messages to the community through her
endeavors like Colours Of Innocence- a painting
auction by children for children. Her tailor made
workshops on communication, networking and
brand

building

are

very

well

received

by

the

corporates, women and children. She strongly

Vayjayanti Pugalia
Founder of Sonalis Cubo

believes in “Your Identity Is Your Responsibility”!

How can we together
support Vayjayanti?
She is looking forward to your support in:
Reach more and more people
Reviving Indian and celebrating world cuisines
through Think Local Cook Global
Create Awareness about self- love and
celebrating womanhood.
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opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
She is the founder & CEO of Prayaana labs,
with the vision of creating a platform to provide
the

“life

changing

journey"

to

every

girl

who

dreams of becoming an entrepreneur. She has
provided a platform to female trainees to get
equipped with adequate skills and build up a
career in entrepreneurship under the guidance
of a female trainer. At Prayaana, the initiatives
include

mentoring

for

career

and

business

opportunities, offline training events like ‘C2C
Meets’ – specially designed for housewives who

Dr. Chandra
Vadhana
Founder & CEO of Prayaana

want to restart their career etc.

How can we together
support Chandra?
She is looking forward to your support in:
Reach more women in 2021
Guidance & mentorship for the women
Economically empower women
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wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
With a formal qualification in textile-designing,
Savina

built

a

company

for

designing

unique

paper products used in Christmas packaging,
stationery,
exporting

crafting,
paper

etc.,

and

that

fabric

evolved

into

merchandise

to

some of the best names in the world. She is an
exporter from past 30 years and manufacture
gift packaging products and crafting ranges.

How can we together
support Savina?

Savina Sharan
Creative Director of Artifacts
India - Art Papyrus

She is looking forward to your support in:
Both, increased sales as well as International
Accolades.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sarifa

Yasmin

is

a

founder

of

Kocchi

Food

Products. Looking forward to funding support as
well as skill development support

How can we together
support Yasmin?
She is looking forward to your support in:
Funding suport for her business
Support for Skill Development

Yasmin Hussain
Founder of Kocchi
Food Products
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Introducing our Incubatee
Meera Haridas is Director of Verkenner Business
Associates Private Limited, a new gen consulting
firm which partners with organizations in areas
of Risk management, Business Consulting & HR
Recruitment.

Meera

brings

with

her

three

decades of experience in the BFS / Healthcare
sectors and has been instrumental in bringing
effective

strategies

and

innovative

business

practices for value enhancement of brands for
a sustainable business growth in large public

Meera Haridas
Director of Verkenner Business
Associates Pvt Ltd

and private sector organizations in India.

How can we together
support Meera?
She is looking forward towards your support in:
Reach out more and more people and
influence them in her best possible way.
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Introducing our Incubatee
JPNME Pvt. Ltd. are an EdTech Startup based in
Kerala

supplying

assessment

platform

an

AI-assisted

named

SkEdu

digital

meant

for

the holistic improvement of school students and
teachers. Started in March 2018, they have been
making innovative solutions to bring the most
effective,

time

relevant,

and

comprehensive

assessment platform boosting the performance
of every single child.

Pinky Jayaprakash
CEO of JPNME PVT. LTD

How can we together
support Pinky?
She is looing forward to your support in:
To impact maximum children, helping them to
be happy and confident and successful in their
education
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Introducing our Incubatee
Shanti Paswan, is a social worker, art and craft
consultant

at

Jansandesh

NGO.

She

is

doing

wonders in her respective area and contributing
to the society in her own way.

How can we together
support Shanti?
She is looking forward to your support in,

Shanti Paswan
Artist at Jansandesh NGO

encouraging people to pursue what they wish for.
And she wants to connect with more people and
help them.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sonal Karia is an owner of Kamakshee Creation.
The

business

different
candle

types

holder

capturing

is

of

home

of

Rangoli

and

what

domestic

decor
diya
not.

items

to

decorative

She

customers,

from

has

and

been

looking

forward to expand for Internationally.

How can we together
support Sonal?

Sonal Karia
Owner of Kamakshee Creation

She is looking forward to your support in
establishing a client base Nationally and
Internationally.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Seema Mohta is a Social Activist at Bonjour.
She is active in all kinds of social activities. and
she also teaches English Language, especially
to women.

How can we together
support Seema?
She is looking forward to your support in proper
guidance and mentoring as an Entrepreneur.

Seema Mohta
Social Activist and Chief
Executive Officer at Bonjour
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Introducing our Incubatee
Expressions

by

UV

-

a

sustainable

fashion

brand! The brand is inspired by Indian textile
and craft heritage and advocates sustainable,
ethical and fair trade fashion which empowers
marginalized

communities,

weavers

and

artisans. It is a design studio which caters to
personal styling needs

How can we together
support Varsha?

Varsha Salva
UV Creations

She is looking forward to your support:
To be empanelled as a designer in KYIC and
work for its label - kabeera.
To connect with US market specifically
boutique store where we can have our label
presence
Personal support and handholding to reach her
goal
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Introducing our Incubatee
Tuba Siddiqui, is a founder of Mitti se. Where
she

has

been

providing

sustainable

solutions

and alternatives to the most harmful chemicallly
loaded day to day products.

How can we together
support Tuba?
She is looking forward to your support in:

Tuba Siddiqui
Founder of Mitti Se

Adapting a healthy and sustainable solutions
Establishing the good client base
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Introducing our Incubatee
Meenal

Gupta,

is

an

Entrepreneur

at

Sai

Education International Publishing Centre. Her
work relates to compiling and reassembling of
quotes of great thinkers and writers in an order
that appeals to the reader. Whichever wisdom
quote

uplifted

her

and

instilled

hope

and

positivity at that time, she intensely desired to
share with others so that they may be helped.

How can we together
support Meenal?

Meenal Gupta
Founder of Sai Education
International Publishing Centre

She is looking forward to your support in reaching
out more and more people
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Introducing our Incubatee
Mansi Sampat is a founder of Blissful women,
started

her

journey

in

2019.

She

encourages

every woman through programs and seminars to
switch to cloth sanitary napkins at least for a
day n throw 1 pad less in the environment.

How can we together
support Mansi?

Mansi Sampat
Founder of Blissful Women

She is looking forward to your support: With her
Project Nari Setu, where she wants to reach every
village, talukas and generate women entrepreneurs
who can purchase cloth napkins directly from her
and sell in their region, thus generating 0 waste in
their area aa well as become self employed.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Meenu Maggon, is the founder of Kaunsiurge,
provides
garde

bespoke

gifts

customisations

evolving

marketing

&

solutions

tailored
branding

with

avant

towards
needs

of

ever
her

esteemed clients.

How can we together
support Meenu?

Meenu Maggon
Founder of Kaunsiurge

She is looking forward to your support in:
Establishing a good client base
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Introducing our Incubatee
Gunjan L Babbar, is an owner of Shabari where
she designs and manufactures quirky and ethnic
products, at her own manufacturing unit. Her
brand Shabari is all about innovative , unique ,
high

quality

decor

products

for

home

and

gifting . The kind of products that is not seen in
the mass market.

How can we together
support Gunjan?

Gunjan L Babbar
Owner of Shabari

She is looking forward to your support with:
Brand awareness through digital media
Tie ups with Indian stores
International tie ups
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sumita Tulsiani, Co-founder & Director of Travel
Dil Se India Pvt Ltd., brings on board a diverse
experience

in

all

business

with

functions
core

Product/Business
Planning,
has

Partner

been

of

the

expertise

Development,
and

directly

P&L

holidays

Strategic

Management.

instrumental

on

not

She

only

in

evolving the holidays business, but also took it to
a completely different level.

How can we together
support Sumita?

Sumita Tulsiani
Co-Founder & Director of
Travel Dil Se India Pvt Ltd

She is looking forward to your support:
To scale up her business which is currently at
the growth stage
Synergies and collaborations with like minded
firms
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Introducing our Incubatee
Disha

Mehra

:

Tea

Connoisseur,

Kokuandmini.

She has a passion for Tea ! Her love for tea has
made her a tea connoisseur! She loves to try
different types of tea and visit places that serve
tea . Masala Chai is one of her favourites. She
has an overall experience of 15 years in the field
of education and has worked with companies
like Harvard Business School/ Head Held High
and NextGenInnov8.

Disha Mehra
Founder of Kokuandmini

How can we together
support Disha?
She is looking forward to your support:
To grow her business by connecting with
different partners.
To learn from experts for further growth
To influence more and more people to grow
and live a healthy lifestyle- follow their passion
and reach the stars
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sowmya Mandarapu, a Founder & Director of
Millennova Foods, has come up with concept
based

balance

energy

bars.

awards

best

nutritional

She

has

startup

food,

received

and

best

Snacks
more

and

than

concepts

6

from

prestigious organizations, Like- CFTRI, AFI-ISB,
IIMR, ICRISAT, Mahindra Ecoli, CIMSME etc.

How can we together
support Sowmya?
She is looking forward to your support in:

Sowmya
Mandarapu
Founder & Director of
Millennova Foods

Scaling up market
Establishing products in right strategy solutions
Investments from Investors and marketing the
products
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Introducing our Incubatee
Madhuri Bhanushali Patil is Managing Director
at ‘‘Relax-Zeal’’ Fitness and relaxation services
& Director at Nutri Fit, she is fitness coach and
Nutrition Advisor, Pilates Trainer at Relax-zeal.
She not only works on weight management but
on

their

various

mindset

as

workshops

well,

she

in

has

conducted

schools,

colleges,

orphanages old age homes and marathon warm
ups and cool down sessions.

How can we together
support Madhuri?

Madhuri
Bhanushali Patil
Managing Director of
Relax-Zeal "fitness and
relaxation services"

Madhuri's Dream is to reach all the corners of India
for spreading Health awareness through Fitness
and nutrition programmes especially:
self-defense programmes for stronger women
& Girls
Nutrition guidelines for pregnant females, prenatal & post-natal
Fit kids programme for physically development
for children and child obesity management.
Yoga for all age
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr.

Vanita

Prasad

Biotechnologist

with

is
more

an

Environmental

than

25

yrs.

of

experience in related field. She started, REVY
because of three reasons:
Her unending urge to learn
To

provide

society

effective

Waste

Management scheme to fulfill the mission of
SWACH BHARAT
Her belief that innovation in businesses is
nothing by chance but by doing constant
research

Dr.Vanita Prasad
Founder Director & CEO
REVY Environmental Solutions
Pvt. Ltd

How can we together
support Vanita?
She is looking forward to your support in:
Skill Development
Networking
Business Connections
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Introducing our Incubatee
Bhavana

Chittawar,

Solutions

Pvt

Ltd.

CEO

She

of

FinEffi

provides

Energy

Energy

Cost

Reduction services to SMEs, Small businesses &
residences. Recently, she has been developing
the

product

SaveIT

which

consumption

and

parameter

abnormal.

is

alarms,

monitors
if

Her

any

energy

electrical

company

serves

Showrooms, hospitals & industries.

How can we together
support Bhavana?

Bhavana Chittawar
CEO of FinEffi Energy Solutions
Pvt Ltd

She is looking forward to your support:
For the better reach
To connect with more stakeholders for the field
leading to build a brand
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dr.

Rabiaa'h

Bhatia

is

a

wonderful

Public

Speaker, a great Social Media Influencer, An
Outstanding

Women

Leader

and

a

Power

packed Human Being. A great author & A writer
whose articles have been published in various
international Educational Magazines. She is an
inspirer whose goal is to empower others and
become inspiring leaders. She believes in try,
try, try until you Succeed!

How can we together
support Rabiaa'h?

Dr. Rabiaa'h Bhatia
Edupreneur, Founder of
eD WebStudio Channel

She is looking forward to your support:
To arrange, a platform, where she could deliver
an expertise about her venture, in order to
inspire other women
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Introducing our Incubatee
Manisha

Dhingra

Educationist
DIVINITY

&

HEALS

Chopra,

Spiritual

A

Psychologist

Healer,

(Mental

Founder

Health

&

of

Holistic

Wellness Platform) . She conducts Counseling &
Psychotherapeutic sessions for addressing stress
, anxiety , depression , students behavior issues ,
relationship
adjustment

issues
issues.

&

pre

She

&

post

conducts

marital

Healing

Healing training & Certification courses

&

as well

as meditation sessions for calming oneself. One
can also buy Energy Healing products for Self ,
Home & Office space ( Crystals , Salt lamps ,
bath salts etc.)

Manisha Dhingra
Chopra
Founder Director
Divinity Heals, Divine Gurukulam
& Divinity Chocolate World

How can we together
support Rabiaa'h?
She is looking forward to your support, to access
new markets where she can promote her therapy
work and healing Products.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
For any queries please contact us at partner@womennovator.co.in

To Register For Incubation, Glick Here

About Womennovator
Incubation Program
You start with an idea, a technology, a passion –
the first step is to learn how to build your dream
business by acquiring the required skills. Virtual
Incubation
flagship

Program

program

at

Womennovator

that

helps

you

is

the

determine

which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Surbhi Modi is the Co-founder of TheiaScape
and the Founder of Sugar by Surbhi. She started
her

journey

handmade
Sugar

by

passion

with

her

jewelry
Surbhi

and

and

in

love

home-grown

hand-crafted

2013.

for

brand

art

With
she

of

decor

perseverance,
expanded

her

business and started another close-to-her heart
venture

with

her

co-partner

-

TheiaScape.

A

brand that brings heritage of handlooms and
handcrafted accessories under one roof.

How can we together
support Surbhi?
She

is

looking

forward

to

your

support

Surbhi Modi
Co-founder and Partner
TheiaScape, Founder Sugar by
Surbhi

in

expanding geographical reach for both Sugar
by Surbhi and TheiaScape, as well as tapping
into new customer base for hand crafted Made
in India products.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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You start with an idea, a technology, a passion –
the first step is to learn how to build your dream
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at

Womennovator

that

helps

you

is

the

determine

which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Shivani Jha is a Community Builder by heart. She
finds her love in knowing, connecting, and giving
problem-solving solutions for people. She has
worked with Google, specifically for Startups in
order

to

build

community

as

engaging
well

as

Women

sharing

Entrepreneur

her

experience

across 50+ institutes on Community Building.

How can we together
support Shivani?

Shivani Jha
Co-founder of
Humans 4 Humans

She is looking forward to your support:
To build a collaborative ecosystem of helping
fellow humans by providing elementary
education to economically backward children
In helping guide and mentor women who have
taken breaks in career to kickstart their
independent financial journey and also doing
food drives .

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Incubation Program
You start with an idea, a technology, a passion –
the first step is to learn how to build your dream
business by acquiring the required skills. Virtual
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flagship

Program

program

at

Womennovator

that

helps

you

is

the

determine

which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Amita Shah, is a Founder Director of Sofood Pvt.
Ltd, managing Supply Chain, Accounting, and
Vendor

Management.

accomplishing

She

deadlines

&

has

a

tasks

knack
along

for
with

smooth functioning of operations.

How can we together
support Amita?

Amita Shah
Founder Director of Sofood Pvt.

She is looking forward to your support:
In raising funds for expansion, marketing,
research and development of new range of
deliciously healthy products.
To collaborate with individuals and companies
sharing the same vision and grow together.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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About Womennovator
Incubation Program
You start with an idea, a technology, a passion –
the first step is to learn how to build your dream
business by acquiring the required skills. Virtual
Incubation
flagship

Program

program

at

that

Womennovator
helps

you

is

the

determine

which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Samiksha V Mahajan is into the spiritual journey
of

healing

self

and

others.

She

is

certified

healer for more than 30 modalities like Usui reiki,
Cosmic

reiki,

Tarot

reading,

Theta

healing,

Magnified healing, Gsft, Eft, CoLour therapy.

How can we together
support Samikksha?
She is looking forward to your support to explore
the world of digital marketing.

Samikksha V
Mahajan
Soleprenuer of Healing by
Samiksha

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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you
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which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Nupur Agarwal is the Co- Founder of Kiwi Kisan
Window. At Kisan Window, she has an aim to
help her customers to bring the purity of natural
products closer to the discerning clients. Kisan
Window

works

with

farmers

at

the

grass-root

level to bring an organic and climate conscious
food to her customers.

How can we together
support Nupur?

Nupur Agarwal
Co-founder of
Kiwi Kisan Window

She is looking forward to your support in:
To connect and expand her customer base and
provide them with high-quality food products
at affordable prices, on daily basis

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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you
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the
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which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Vibhuti Purohit, is founder of Journey Towards
Awareness.

She

is

a

certified

yoga

and

meditation teacher, Reiki grand master, Sound
healer, Theta healer, crystal therapist and many
more healing modalities. Her foray in this field
of work is from past 3 years and during that
course,

she

has

helped

100's

of

people

in

addressing issues like emotional pain, physical
disease and mental health.

How can we together
support Vibhuti?

Vibhuti Purohit
Founder of Journey Towards
Awareness

She is looking forward to your support to connect
and

reach

out

to

domestic

&

international

markets and expand her customer base in order
to bring positive changes in people's life.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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Introducing our Incubatee
Jyoti

Swetang

Miracles.

As

Shah,

a

is

Healer

a

Founder

of

Hebes

by

passion,

she

helps

individuals to bring in a difference in their lives
by helping them with solutions for their concrns.
She practices various healing methods like Reiki,
Switchwords,
Magic,

Divine

Magical

Healing

Oils,

Codes,

Hoodoo

Candle

Practices

in

spirituality. In her line of work, she has treated
many people with Color Therapy, Acupressure,
Sujok

Therapy,

Byol

Magnet

Jyoti Swetang Shah
Founder of Hebes Miracles

Therapy,

Acupuncture and many more.

How can we together
support Jyoti?
She is looking forward to your support:
To bring popularity and acknowledgment in her
niche category
Promoting & marketing of her business

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Kaveri Singh, is the owner of Rebellion. Khadi
Rebellion e-Portal is a marketplace to establish,
" Bihar Hand Woven Khadi" and making it as
preferable fabric with new perspective, not only
to

promote

service

Khadi

providers

production

but

also

the

craftsmen

associated

traditionally.

She

with
believes

&

Khadi
that

Bunkaar, Karigar & Kalakar are pillars of Khadi
Rebellion.

Kaveri Singh
Founder of Hebes Miracles

How can we together
support Kaveri?
She is looking forward to your support:
To expand her market reach & client base
For marketing of her products & services

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com

How can you help an Incubatee? Glick Here
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program

at

that

Womennovator
helps

you

is

the

determine

which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Navneet Momi represents DecodeIP which is a
leading

technology

platform.

It

based

provides

trademark

protection,

enforcement

to

various

online

services

trademark
related

prosecution
industries

within

to
and

India

Navneet Momi

and globally.

How can we together
support Navneet?

Intellectual Property Strategist
at Decode IP

Each brand or company trademark has a story
to tell and Decode IP assist ensures that it has
complete

legal

protection

so

that

the

story

remains safe & true to its clients.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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at

that

Womennovator
helps

you

is

the
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which idea pairs your passion and expertise and
meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Sonia Sarda, is the Director of ‘Fat to Slim’; that
aims to change the world’s health scenario and
inspire people to live a medicine free life. Sonia
is

also

carrying

a

motivational

out

a

number

speaker
of

and

events

has

been

focused

on

fitness and women empowerment.

How can we together
support Sonia?

Sonia Sarda
Founder of Fat to Slim

She is looking forward to your support:
To expand her reach and customer base
and generate awareness for fitness and
create positivity.

To search more products & services go to
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meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Sneha

H

Govindya,

is

an

owner

of

Snego

Homemade Products, a Govt. Certified as well
as

FSSAI

certified

Snego has

more

homemade
than

50

food

products

products.
including

premix flours, syrups & natural syrups and many
other

which

has

been

developed

over

a

timespan of 5 years.

How can we together
support Sneha?

Sneha H Govindya
Owner of Snego Homemade
Products

She is looking forward to your support:
To grow her business on social media
platforms.
To reach and expand new markets and
potential customers.

To search more products & services go to
wedistributors.womennovators.com
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that

Womennovator
helps

you
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the
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meaningfully

maps

with

the

market

opportunities.

Introducing our Incubatee
Rishika Patawari, is a founder of Rishi Organics.
Rishi Organics works on developing & recreating
Organic Skin and Body care regimes by utilizing
age-old Indian techniques without harming the
environment.,

thus

taking

it

to

a

whole

new

level. The products are 100% natural, handmade,
and made with utmost precision under the sun.

How can we together
support Rishika?
She

is

looking

forward

to

your

Rishika Patawari
Founder of Rishi Organics

support

in

increasing her client base as well as expanding
her geographical reach
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Introducing our Incubatee
Dibyajyoti Borgohain Saikia, is CEO & Director
of

Rigdam.

Her

venture

was

incubated

at

NSRCEL, IIMB, as a growth stage start-up under
Atal

Innovation

Mission

&

NITI

Aayog.

The

venture is also mentored by International Crop
Research

Institute

Tropics(ICRISAT)

for

and

Indian

the
Institute

Semi-Arid
of

Millet

Research(IIMR).

How can we together
support Dibyajyoti?

Dibyajyoti
Borgohain Saikia
CEO & Director of Rigdam

She is looking forward to your support:
in strategic partnership and access to right
network connections.
in exploring institutional sales and export
market
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sanjana

Pandey,

heads

Nashik

Skills

which

is

into manufacturing of fiber glass architecture
elements

and

interior

design

gazebo,

gate,

planter, lamp post, mirror frames, filgiri, photo
frame,
sliding

door

surround,

pargola

&

stone

wall

as well as all types of FRP dies and

moulds.

How can we together
support Sanjana?

Sanjana Shrilal
Pandey
Nashik Skills

She is looking forward to your support:
In reaching and connecting with commercial
builders, architects, interior designers, hotels
and other connected industries.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Sakshi Duggal Kumria - renowned Numerologist,
Life Coach, Counsellor and Vaastu Consultant.
She is also an active Social Worker and enjoys a
vast network of clientele across the Globe. With
18+ Years of experience and knowledge in these
areas she has helped in transforming lives of
infinite people by being their mentor and guide.
She

has

been

instrumental

in

nurturing

&

shaping future of individuals through science of
Nine planets -Numerology & being able to help
in achieving the desired outcome of one’s life.

How can we together
support Sakshi?

Sakshi Duggal
Kumria
Numerologist, Lifecoach Vaastu
consultant

She is looking forward to your support:
Expand the client base who are seeking
guidance in her areas of expertise
Reach out to new geographical markets
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Introducing our Incubatee
Ruchi

Phool-

Founder

of

Aika

Yoga,

is

a

Wellness Coach, Holistic Lifestyle Curator, Yoga
Teacher.
360

She

is

degrees

passionate

wellness

to

towards

bringing

everyone's

life

by

focusing on holistic Wellness and management
of

Lifestyle

Disorders.

providing

She

also

treatment

(lifestyle/psychosomatic
cardiovascular,
neurodegenerative,

for

disorders

respiratory,
mental

works

health

on

NCD’s
such

as

endocrine,

Ruchi Phool
Founder of Aikya Yoga

disorders)

and bring healing to one's life.

How can we together
support Ruchi?
She is looking forward to your support:
In expanding her geographical reach and
customer base.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Neeta

Vaidya,

Adventures
experience
Since

&
in

is

an

Tours,
the

childhood,

field
she

Owner
and
of

of

has

JIDNYASA
hands

Adventure

has

been

on

Tourism.

attracted

towards adventure and subsequently turned this
into

her

profession.

With

her

wide

and

vivid

experience she curates adventure tours for her
clients.

How can we together
support Neeta?

Neeta Vaidya
Founder of JIDNYASA Adventures
& Tours

She is looking forward to your support in growing
her client base as well as reach new markets.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Akansha Bansal, is a founder of Budding star
Innovations. Her website & blog started in April
2017 and today, she is India's one of the top
mommy influencers. She writes for prominent
parenting
Women's

sites
fitness

like

Baby

magazine,

Chakra,

Tiny

Supermom

step,

Mittali,

etc. She has also been featured in Newspapers
like Tribune and Indian Express for successfully
building a network of more than 26000 moms.
She

has

been

awarded

Women's

Achiever

Akansha Bansal
Founder of Budding Star
Innovations

Award 2019 by Lifestyle journalist for excellence
in the field of Social Media Innovation.

How can we together
support Akansha?
She is looking forward to your support:
In expanding her reach and meet like minded
professionals and clients.
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Introducing our Incubatee
Harkiran,

owner

of

Elysianartchd,

is

a

prolific

mosaic artist. Mosaics are an amalgamation of
broken pieces and with her knack of art she
makes mosaics with stained glass, ceramic tiles,
beads,

buttons,

broken

tableware

etc.

She

started making mosaics to satisfy her creative
side but then got hooked onto it for the lifetime
and

is

now

working

on

it

professionally.

She

believes every mosaic piece is a unique art in

Harkiran
Owner of Elysianartchd

itself.

How can we together
support Harkiran?
She is looking forward to your support :
In publicizing her work through various platforms
throughout India and connect with wider base
of customers.
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